Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Persistent infection with high-risk human papillomavirus (HPV) is a prerequisite for the development of cervical cancer \[[@bib0005]\]. Persistence of HPV is consistently and strongly associated with the risk of developing high-grade cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN2+) \[[@bib0010]\] which in turn include an elevated risk to progress to cervical cancer \[[@bib0015]\]. HPV testing has greater sensitivity in revealing CIN2+ than cytology \[[@bib0020]\], and is presently recommended as the primary screening method for cervical cancer in Europe \[[@bib0025]\]. HPV-positive women are recommended cytological triage, the less sensitive method for detection of CIN2 + . This will result in a group of HPV-positive women with normal cytology and the optimal clinical handling of these women is not known \[[@bib0030]\].

Although some persistent infections clear spontaneously, women with normal cytology who are positive for HPV have a much higher risk of developing CIN3 than HPV-negative women \[[@bib0035]\]. Katki et al. have found a 7.4% 5-year risk of CIN3+ in women with persistent HPV infection and normal cytology \[[@bib0040]\]. Kjaer et al did a population based prospective cohort study on HPV positive women \<30 years with normal Pap smear at baseline showing risks of developing CIN3 in 12 years in different HPV genotypes as following: HPV16 26,7%, HPV18 19,1% and HPV31/33 over 14% \[[@bib0045]\]. The Swedescreen study, involving women aged 32--38 years, described that among women with a normal Pap smear attending organized screening, the positive predictive value of HPV persistence as regards detection of biopsy-confirmed CIN2+ was 29% \[[@bib0050]\]. Long-term follow-up of this study pointed out that all the HPV-positive women with initially normal cytology either become HPV-negative or developed CIN2+ within seven years \[[@bib0055]\]. Mittal et al additionally describe highest incidence rate of CIN2+ developing from persistent HPV infection in women over 50 years \[[@bib0060]\].

Cytological screening is less sensitive in women of 50 years of age or more compared with younger women \[[@bib0065]\]. Colposcopy have moderate sensitivity for detection of CIN2+ in premenopausal women, and the sensitivity decreases further in postmenopausal women \[[@bib0070]\]. In colposcopic examination the type of the transformation zone (TZ) is crucial for interpretation of the examination. In types 1 and 2 the TZ is fully visible. In TZ type 3 the upper limit is not visible and this is a common finding in the postmenopausal period when the TZ often retracts into the endocervix \[[@bib0075]\]. Performance of biopsies lacking the TZ is insufficient \[[@bib0080]\]. It is also more difficult to obtain adequate amounts of tissue from the endocervix and the sensitivity of cytobrush sampling in detecting dysplasia varies between 44-93%, and is even lower with endocervical curettage for histopathological samples \[[@bib0085],[@bib0090]\]. In addition, the positive predictive rate of colposcopic examination is better as regards high-grade cervical lesions and less accurate for low-grade cervical lesions \[[@bib0095]\]. Petry et al have described a higher colposcopy failure rate in the HPV-positive/Pap-normal group than in the HPV-positive/Pap-abnormal group \[[@bib0080]\]. The most reliable method to obtain representative samples is to excise the whole TZ surgically, for example by using a loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP), for histological analysis. This procedure is already recommended as clinical practice for women with low-grade colposcopic changes or TZ3 in colposcopy associated with high-grade cytological changes \[[@bib0100]\].

The management of women with persistent HPV infection and no cytological or colposcopic evidence of CIN represents an unsolved clinical problem. We therefore performed LEEP on a group of women over 40 years with HPV persistency but normal cytology, to determine the prevalence of histologically confirmed CIN2+.

Materials and methods {#sec0010}
=====================

This prospective study was performed from April 2013 until March 2016 and carried out at the gynecological out-patient clinic, Uppsala University Hospital, Sweden. We recruited 91 women with persistent HPV infection but without abnormalities in cytology by sending them an invitation letter ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). We excluded women who had plans for future pregnancies, who could not understand the information in Swedish, and where LEEP was regarded as being technically difficult to perform, since we wished to carry it out using local anesthesia. Forty-four women were interested in taking part in the study and these women were contacted by telephone for more information and to schedule a study visit. In four women LEEP could not be performed for anatomical reasons. All postmenopausal women were treated with local estradiol for at least two weeks before the visit to optimize the vaginal mucosa and minimize the possible risk of postoperative cervical stenosis. A signed informed consent document was obtained at the visit. The examination was performed by an experienced colposcopist (RA) and included a) a cytobrush sample for HPV analysis, b) a conventional Pap smear, c) a separate endocervical cytobrush sample on a glass slide, and d) colposcopic evaluation with application of 5% acetic acid and iodine solution, identification of squamocolumnar junction and transformation zone and punch biopsy sampling. The tissues with the most pathological appearance were biopsied and in the absence of abnormality a random biopsy sample was taken. Finally, diagnostic LEEP was performed in local anesthesia for histological analysis. All women that were HPV-positive at the study visit underwent follow-up 6--12 months after LEEP, with a Pap smear and an HPV test. Women that did not participate in the study were followed up with annual Pap smears and HPV tests.Fig. 1Diagram of all the invited women including key results.Fig. 1

All cytology and histology was performed at the Clinic of Pathology and Cytology, Uppsala University Hospital, Uppsala. The highest histological grade found in each patient was used for interpretation of the results. In HPV-testing cervical cytobrush samples were applied to an indicating FTA elute micro-cardTM (GE Healthcare, United Kingdom, art. no WB129308). The FTA cards were processed using a dedicated automated laboratory system (easyPunch STARlet, Hamilton Robotics, USA) which collects each card, takes a photograph of the sample collection area, identifies the parts of the sampling deposition area with the highest amount of cellular material using a machine learning software, and then takes 4 punches with a 3-mm diameter knife from the area containing most material and deposits the punches in a single well in a 96-well microtiter plate. DNA extraction from punches was performed as described earlier \[[@bib0105]\]. Testing for HPV was performed using a multiplex real-time PCR assay (hpVIR), which detects the following high-risk HPV types: 16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58 and 59 (18 and 45 are detected together, and 33, 52 and 58 as one group) and also measures a human single copy gene (HMBS), which serves as a control for that the samples contain sufficient amounts of cellular material for the test to be informative. The limit of detection (LOD) for the nuclear single copy gene HMBS and HPV was both set to 10 copies per PCR. The FTA cards were analyzed at the HPV laboratory, Uppsala University.

The endpoint of the study was histologically identified CIN2+ in LEEP samples from women with persistent HPV infection but without evident CIN in either cytology or colposcopy.

The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee in Uppsala (Dnr 2012/460).

Results {#sec0015}
=======

In the 40 women who underwent complete examination including LEEP, the mean duration of known HPV persistence was 20 months (median 12, range 4--93). The mean age of the women was 58 years (median 59, range 41--77) and 33/40 women were postmenopausal. Before the study, 25/40 women had taken 1 Pap smear, 13/40 had taken 2 Pap smears, 1/40 had taken 3 Pap smears and 1/40 had taken 7 Pap smears. They were all normal. All the cytological analysis of Pap smears and endocervical samples obtained at the study visit were normal. Only 3/40 Pap smears were reported lacking columnar cells which can be interpreted that in 37/40 cases the junction was reached. None of the biopsy samples confirmed CIN2+, but six showed CIN1. Five cases lack a biopsy sample because it was difficult to obtain due to technical reasons. Notably, for 28/40 (70%) of the women had a TZ type 3. The mean depth of excision was 12.3 mm (median 12 mm, range 8--18 mm) and 34/40 histological samples included the whole TZ. No complications were reported. Histological evaluation of the LEEP samples showed that 20 women had no CIN, 14 women had CIN1 and only 3 of these samples did not include the whole TZ. Further two women had CIN2 and four women had CIN3. None of the LEEP samples displayed invasive disease and five out of six CIN2+ excisions had free endocervical margins. Four out of six women with CIN2+ had TZ type 3 but two women with CIN2+ had a fully visible normal TZ. HPV analysis revealed that 21/40 women had cleared their HPV infection, while 19/40 women still had a persistent HPV infection at the study visit. The most common HPV types that persisted were HPV16 (n = 5) and the HPV33/52/58 group (n = 5). All the women with CIN2+ were HPV-positive at the study visit with different HPV types. The known duration of HPV persistence among the women with CIN2+ was between 7 and 20 months (mean 13 months) and the known duration of HPV persistence among the women showing no CIN was between 7 and 93 months (mean 26 months). None of the 21 women who were HPV-negative at the study visit showed CIN2+ in histology. All results from women that underwent LEEP are presented in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Individual data on all the women who underwent LEEP presented in order of CIN findings with highest grade first.Table 1Baseline data at invitationTest result at study visitFollow up 6 months after study visitAgeFormer excision for CINSmokingPersistent HPV typePersistency (months)HPVPAP-smearEndocervical cytologyTZHistology in biopsyHistology in excisionMargin status cervical/vaginalExcision height (mm)HPVPAP-smear**5900**162016normalnormal3normalCIN3neg/neg13negnormal**5600**31731normalnormal3normalCIN3neg/neg15negnormal**4101**391039normalnormal30CIN3neg/neg15negnormal**5900**33/52/581033/52/58normalnormal1 or 2CIN1CIN3pos/pos13negnormal**600?**561956normalnormal30CIN2neg/neg14negnormal**5401**591159normalnormal1 or 20CIN2neg/neg12negnormal**5901**16716normalnormal1 or 2CIN1CIN1neg/neg12negnormal**4500**18/455718/45normalnormal3normalCIN1neg/neg11350**4500**18/451118/45normalnormal3CIN1CIN1neg/neg13negnormal**6100**33/52/582933/52/58normalnormal3CIN1CIN1pos/pos10negnormal**7110**33/52/581833/52/58normalnormal1 or 2normalCIN1neg/neg933/52/58ASCUS**6200**5933negnormalnormal1 or 2CIN1CIN1neg/neg1200**6710**168negnormalnormal3CIN1CIN1neg/pos12negnormal**6000**5112negnormalnormal1 or 2normalCIN1neg/neg1800**6200**164negnormal03normalCIN1neg/neg1200**6001**3912negnormalnormal30CIN1neg/neg11negnormal**5810**5610negnormalnormal3normalCIN1neg/neg1400**590?**5612negnormalnormal3normalCIN1neg/neg15negnormal**4710**33/52/5812negnormalnormal1 or 2normalCIN1neg/neg120normal**5900**18/4512negnormalnormal1 or 2normalCIN1neg/neg13negnormal**5900**164516normalnormal3normalnormal1216normal**6800**163316normalnormal1 or 2normalnormal1516normal**4610**16716normalnormal3normalnormal1516normal**5600**391239normalnormal3normalnormal8negnormal**6900**562956normalnormal3normalnormal1456ASCUS**5301**561056normalnot possible3normalnormal11negnormal**5400**33/52/582533/52/58normalnormal30normal933/52/58normal**6200**33/52/589333/52/58normalnot possible3normalnormal933/52/58ASCUS**6100**1644negnormalnormal3normalnormal1400**6200**1630negnormalnormal1 or 2normalnormal1000**7300**1618negnormalnormal3normalnormal1100**6400**18/4528negnormalnormal3normalnormal1100**5801**1624negnormalnormal1 or 2normalnormal1200**4110**5112negnormal01 or 2normalnormal900**6200**33/52/587negnormalnormal3normalnormal1000**7710**33/52/5816negnormalnot possible3normalnormal1000**5600**3110negnormalnormal3normalnormal15negnormal**430?**1610negnormalnormal3normalnormal1500**5300**5610negnormalnormal3normalnormal1400**5900**3512negnormalnormal3normalnormal1300

At follow-up 6--12 months after LEEP, all six women with CIN2+ had become HPV-negative and showed normal cytology. Among eight HPV-positive women with no dysplasia in the LEEP sample six women still had a persistent HPV-infection at follow-up ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

In our study 6/40 (15%) women with persistent HPV infection and no detectable abnormalities in cytology had CIN2+ verified by histological examination of the LEEP sample. Two thirds of these women had a TZ3. HPV genotyping showed different high-risk types in all six of these women, a finding also noticed in an earlier study from our group \[[@bib0110]\], which indicates that in order to cover the HPV types associated with persistence, it is necessary to genotype for more than HPV16/18 in this older age group. An important notice is that only 19 women in this cohort still tested HPV-positive at the study visit and all the CIN2+ women were in this group. By contrast, none of the 21 women with cleared HPV infection had CIN2+, a finding that was also noted in follow-up in the Swedescreen study \[[@bib0055]\]. However, a recent Dutch post-hoc analysis describes higher risk for CIN3+ in five years for women that were HPV positive in the first screening round and then turned HPV negative at follow-up \[[@bib0115]\]. A continued surveillance of these women might thus be needed. Our results further highlight the importance of carrying out follow-up of women with persistent HPV infection and a normal cytology, since a moderate proportion have CIN2+ and thus are at risk of developing cervical cancer.

The optimal management of women with histological CIN1 is surveillance, since at least 70% of these lesions will resolve spontaneously and only few will progress \[[@bib0120]\]. While CIN2+ is considered as a true precursor of cervical cancer and is associated with oncogenic types of HPV, CIN1 is merely an insensitive histopathological sign of HPV infection \[[@bib0125]\] that can be caused even by low-risk HPV types \[[@bib0130]\]. Even if LEEP performed because of CIN tends to eliminate HPV infection \[[@bib0135]\], treatment of CIN1 is associated with a higher HPV-positive rate at follow-up when compared with treatment of CIN2+ \[[@bib0140]\]. In our study also, LEEP performed in connection with CIN2+ tended to clear the HPV infection earlier than in women with CIN1. In addition, it does not seem possible to treat a persistent HPV infection without CIN by means of LEEP, since most of these women still tested HPV-positive at follow-up. In women with CIN1 or normal histology in the excision the future risk of development of CIN or cancer remains unclear, but excision samples including the whole TZ (29/34 women) exclude an existing CIN2+.

The number of study subjects is rather small since only 44/91 (48%) of the invited women chose to participate. We do not find this unexpected since the study visit included an invasive treatment demanding local anesthesia. Also the usually self-healing nature of the HPV-infection and a trust to a normal Pap smear could explain the low participation rate. We do however believe that the obtained data gives a quite fair estimate of the CIN2+ prevalence in this group of women.

The present cohort represents a highly selected group with previously identified persistent HPV infection and no former evidence of CIN. Currently it is not clear how to manage these women and even though a persistent HPV infection is a risk factor of cervical cancer, very few HPV-positive women will develop the disease. About half or more of HPV infections will clear within a year \[[@bib0145]\] as they also did in this study. It is important to consider the balance between overtreatment of women with transient infections against the risk of not detecting those women who may develop cervical cancer. Unnecessary treatments are not only uncomfortable but have short-term risks such as infection or bleeding and can in the long-term also cause preterm labor \[[@bib0150]\] or cervical stenosis \[[@bib0155]\]. Knowledge of having a potentially dangerous HPV infection can also cause anxiety \[[@bib0160]\]. However, the remaining HPV infections may persist longer and the risk of progression from CIN to cancer is considerable \[[@bib0165]\] and especially in case of TZ3 the LEEP must kept in mind.

There is still no consensus concerning the definition of persistency of an HPV infection. A Columbian prospective study on HPV persistence proposed the definition that persistent infections are those lasting more than the median duration, which was for example 9,5 months for HPV16 in women \>30 years \[[@bib0170]\]. In a large meta-analysis, Koshiol et al. \[[@bib0010]\] remarked that even testing intervals of ≤ six months produce strong summative relative risks as regards the association between HPV persistence and CIN2+. It is therefore suggested that repeat HPV testing at six months is a valuable way to identify women at increased risk of cervical precancer and cancer. In our study the women with CIN2+ had a detected HPV persistence for seven to 20 months. Follow-up in the Swedescreen study pointed out that all initially cytology-negative women with persistent HPV infection developed colposcopically verified CIN2+ within seven years \[[@bib0055]\]. The women in that study were between 32 and 38 years of age at entry, in contrast to our study where the majority were postmenopausal. There is a need for further studies on different age groups to form a firm basis for future decisions on how to handle these patients.

Conclusion {#sec0025}
==========

A persistent HPV infection needs to be monitored despite normal Pap smears, since 6/40 (15%) women older than 40 years, was revealed to have an undiagnosed CIN2+ when LEEP was performed. Counseling women regarding the risk of cervical cancer and the expected effect of an eventual LEEP can help them to make an optimal informed choice.
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